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TYPE
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SUMMARY

18-47486

Missing AdultRecovered
Stolen VehicleRecovered
Violation of
Injunction
Burglary Vehicle

N A1A unit 48

18-48185

(Follow Up)
Juvenile
Incident

Old Kings Road South

18-48497

Disturbance
Domestic

Ullman Court

18-48565

Suspicious
Incident

Rockefeller Dr

18-48422

Robbery
Commercial

S State Street (Dollar
General)

S1 returned to the residence in good health after staying at an unknown location in
Jacksonville. Thomas was subsequently removed as missing.
S1 returned the vehicle that he stole; charges were already forwarded to SAO
reference grand theft.
S1 was arrested reference violation of injunction out of Duval County Case
number, C1425278.
V1 reported overnight an unknown suspect attempted to break into his vehicle by
smashing out the vehicle’s rear window. Entry into the vehicle was unsuccessful
and no items were missing.
Deputies made contact with the juvenile female involved in this incident and her
father. The juvenile advised she quickly realized that the juvenile male had
pointed a toy gun at her on the school bus. She added that she did not (does not)
feel threatened and that she and the juvenile male are friends and classmates.
S1 pulled V1 out of their vehicle and began kicking her while she was on the
ground. Although V1 became uncooperative during the investigation, the incident
was witnessed by two independent witnesses who each provided a written
statement. Additionally, V1 had visible injuries congruent with the statements
given by the witnesses. S1 was transported to FCIF without incident.
The owner of the property, who is currently in Grand Oaks, stated her grandson,
S1, was living in the residence and was not supposed to be there. The owner
provided a sworn statement. A rear window to the residence was observed pushed
in. The owner’s daughter arrived on scene and let deputies into the residence, and
no one was located.
Bunnell PD received a call reference a commercial robbery where a W/M
brandished a knife, approximately 6 inches in length and told the clerk to give him
all the money. The male then fled the area in a small black vehicle with possible
Florida tag 3452VL. Bolo was sent locally and to Volusia county where he is known
to frequent. Daytona made contact with the male and secured him (Daytona case
180010274) for Bunnell who walked a warrant through he is currently being held
on $180,000 Bond.

18-47502
18-48462
18-48453

N A1A unit 48
N A1A unit 48/
Buttonworth Drive

